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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME 6.
ing,

HAGARMAN

the excursion

train being

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 4, 1908

"CHAPERON"

$1,500.00 TO LOAN ON

ROSWELL PROPERTY
Will also make small loans to students wishing to enter college. Ap
ply to Woolverton P. B. College Co.
W. T. WOOLVERTON,
Manager.
28t3

CELEBRATES
i

The returning excursionists to the
Hagermaa txridge celebration report
a good time and that the celebration
was a great success, considering the
weather and the limited crowd that
was able to come out after the rain.
The morning was spent in getting acquainted. A big free dinner was served in the Commercial Club quarters.
In the afternoon the crowd at the club
was entertained by the numerous can
didates, all of whom that are seeking
county offices, were present. All male
speeches, except Fred J. Beck, who
was out when called upon. J .T. Evans and C. C. Hill were the principal
entertainers. Later in the afternoon a
game of base ball was played by the
Hagerman and Lake Arthur teams,
the home team winning, seven to six.
Wallace 'Foreman and Fred Wilson,
of Roswell, pitched and played third
'baser for Lake Arthur. The three Mexican: bo8' who went to furnish music
for the day, pitched, played first and
third, base for Hagerman. The festivities closed with a dance at the Commercial Club at night, the Mexican
orchestra playing. All the Boswell vis
itors- returned to Roswell this morn
-

POPULIST WHO ACTUALLY
REFUSES TO TALK.
Atlanta, Ga., April 4. In' response
to the request for a statement as to
whether or not he would accept the
Populist nomination
for President,
Tom Watson sent the following message to the Associated Press today
from Macon, en route to his home
at Thomson, Georgia: "In advance of
official notification, it would be best
for me not to talk for publication."
A

Service at St. Andrew's

Episcopal

Mission Sunday morning, 10:30, Rev.
.
F. C. Lonberg officiating. 26t5

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
the Jeweler and Optician.
LOCKOUT OF
THE BUILDING TRADES
Paris, April 4. A gigantic lockout,
affecting 150,000 masons, brick layers
and allied workmen in the building
trades went into effect today. The
men rejected the wage scale offered
by the masters and
insisted on a
maximum day of eight hours. The
lockout will result in suspension of
all building operations.
GIGANTIC

TOOK WELL

Sergeant Wells, S. S. Young.
Private Soldiers: H. E. Robertson
W. M. Baird, W. P. Hogarth,

F

.Mul- C.

ler, H. Hubbard, F. W. Putman,
Dannelley, R. Dow.
Souvenir

ad.

-

next

Thursday.

COOK WITH GAS.

29t2

NUMBER 30

THE LEAGUE
NOT SECRET

Notice to Knights of Honor.
All members of the Knights of Hon
or and persons receiving invitations
(A Communication.)
MILITARY MUSICAL COMEDY LAST to their entertainment and supper
statements made in the
Several
Monday evening, please take notice
NIGHT ANOTHER SUCCESS IN
by individuals impel me
Record
and
that the place of meeting has been to make
LOCAL THEATRICALS.
following statements as
the
changed: to the Auditorium Rink, and
League:
of the
President
be there at eight O'clock. Committee
1. The Record reporter who interWe buy and sell old buggies and viewed me did not get the impression
wagons. Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse, which I Intended to make in regard
to several matters. Of course he pubBAD NIGHT: GOOD CROWD
lished the impressions which he reCourt Adjourns at Carlsbad.
The
Court Stenographer A. L. Hull ceived from our conversation.
came up this morning from Carlsbad, fault was mine in not making myself
where he has been several weeks at- understood.
2. The League is not a secret org
tending court. He reports that court
anization.
It has not held secret
was
to
expected
adjourn
Institute
at
Association
the
Athletic
this morning.
Will Realize Neat
Profit on the Judge Wm. H. Pope and wife will meetings, and does not intend to do
Show in Spite of the Bad Weather come to Roswell this afternoon. The so, as far as I know. There has been
Which Interefered.
court officials will .go to Portales Mon no vote of the League prohibiting the
day to open the spring term of court publication of its proceedings. There
was an informal agreement, as I un
for Roosevelt county
derstand it, that we should not make
o
Your cash tickets fron the public any plans that have not yet
Although the night was unpropi- retail grocery department are been matured and agreed upon, and
that we would not now publish the
tious, a large crowd attended the pro- valuable
Joyce- - report
save
them.
of the committee appointed to
duction of "The Chaperon," a miliinterview the members,
actual and
tary musical comedy, written, arrang- Pruit Co.
o
prospective, of the City Council. I
ed and directed by Mrs. Percy Evans, WILL NOT DEFACE
myself witheld from the reporter the
at the Auditorium Rink" last night.
SOUVENIR POST CARDS.
The play took well with the large Washington, April 4. As a result names of the organizing committee
audience, and it was classed and com- of complaints of postal and post until I should have time to secure
their consent to the publication of
pared favorably with the other local cards 'being defaced by
theatrical successes of the past ' sea- the Postmaster General has ordered their names. I gave the reporter the
names of the officers and the main
son. It was given for the benefit of
the discontinuance of
items of 'business transacted. I shall
Milithe Athletic Association of the
iit the office of address. The always deem it a pleasure as well as
tary Institute, and the said asso cards
post card fad has reached enormous
ciation will make a neat profit out of proportions, and the new ruling is ex a duty to give the press any informa
tion which I deem it proper to pub
lo pected to
the receipts, which amounted
be received with delight lish.
about $140.
by thousands of collectors. 3.
The editor of the. Record an
The plot was light, intended mere
some
others have been under an imly as a framework for the musical
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now."
productions of the evening. However,
I have ari exclusive horseshoer and pression that the League sent a coma slight story ran through the even- an do the best work in the Pecos val mittee to the members of the City
ing that connected the different num- ey Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse. Council and the candidates for the
Council to influence their action conbers of the program. The scene was
trary
to certain pledges made to
camp,
army
A
an
GENERAL
at which a number of CALL FOR
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE. somebody by them. (Had the minisofficers and men planned a tea party
Chicago, April 4. A general call 1?r been present he would have known
for a number of their lady friends.
The ladies accepted, but had great has been made for an industrial con- that the "somebody" referred to wa:
trouble in finding a chaperon, at least ference in Chicago next Monday, at a mass convention of Democrats in
one that would suit the occasion. Fin which an attempt will be made to wide open session. Ed.) This com
ally the ladies arrived, and when the nnite in an independent federation mittee was not appointed for this pur
chaperon was reluctantly brought "for the Western Federation of Miners, pose and reported only upon the matward, she was found to be a wax United Mine Workers of America, the ters of information which they were
figure. The party progressed in its Brewery Workers, Lithographers, and appointed to obtain. I am glad to say
different shades and scenes and all Wood Workers Union. The call is that the committee was received
ourteously by nearly all the men and
went well until tea was announced signed by Wm. D. Haywood with oth.hat
the work of the committee was
in the mess tent. Just then the colonel ers. Just how the Federation of La
unexpectedly made his appearance; bor will look upon the organization entirely satisfactory to the League.
but all ended happily when he was is doubtful, but it is reported that its rhey got the information which they
introduced to the chaperon and found formation will be discouraged as an sought.
4. I have 'been criticised by some
that she was a lady of sufficient dig attempt to break away from and
gentlemen, as I understand, for go
nity and rigidity to maintain the pro- weaken the central ' federation.
ing .into this matter at this time.
per decorum.
new wagons.
10tf These gentlemen are free Americans,
Russell
builds
even
songs
The
and dances of the
and I am glad they have the right to
ing made up the real program. The WILLIAM J. BRYAN ON
criticise me or anybody else with
songs were all popular and catchy
HIS WAY TO COLORADO whom they may not be in agreement.
operas
plays,
popular
and
airs from
Hutchinson,
Kan., April 4. Will
almost every member of the company iam J. Bryan, on bis way to Colorado, I accord the right to criticise me
having a song, in which he or she is booked to deliver speeches today freely to members of the congregawas assisted on the chorus by the at Hutchinson, Dodge City and Gar- tion of which I am the pastor, and
entire company. Several of the songs den City, Kansas, fle spoke here this others. A man who becomes offended
when others differ from him and say
were accompanied by dance steps morning to a large crowd.
about him,
that made them unusually attractive. Philippine Democrats Endorse Bryan. incomplimentary things
a
meeting
house
never
build
could
Especially well received were the
Manila, P. I., April 4. The Demo nor win a battle that has to be fought
songs, Arne, ana
Man,
soldier
cratic convention of the Philippines
I
the latter being made more realistic today defeated a resolution condemn out on the field of public opinion.
some
by
condemned
probably
be
shall
squad
by
a
double
by a short drill
ing the Taft administration of the men for not sticking to my pulpit
of military men.
islands, by one vote. The convention and leaving this matter for the poliA number on encores were demand endorsed
Bryan for President and
ed, but R. Dow and C. Dannelley adopted a resolution demanding tariff ticians to settle. The politicians have
never settled this question right anybrought down the house with their reform.
where until they had the influence
Dannelley
buck and wing dancing.
of" Christian men and the assistance
brought another burst of applause
Notice.
against the
No delivery made later than eleven of the Christian ministry
when he elevated his trousers slightto
Roswell
came
I.
When
saloon.
p.
days,
m.
vermilllon
on week
and
ly and displayed brilliant
m. aad 6
I heard
ago
years
thing
first
the
three
.
no orders Sunday morning.
preach
say
was
man
that
a
the
saloon
Norvell-Crofgave
t
Saturday
orchestra
Orders must be made
The
politics
meddling
with
ers
been
had
an introductory program that was of night for Sunday delivery. All shops
to raise
special merit, being one of the best closed at 6:30 p. m., except Saturday, and had used their influence
not
did
He
on
saloons.
license
the
p.
evening
real
nine
m. Saturday and
for the
and 10
features of the
language
which
me,
and
the
know
o'clock Sunday . morning, and not re
lovers of music.
.
he used concerning preachers who go
(Signed)
Following was the cast of charac- opened on Sunday.
into politics was not complimentary
MARKET,
MEAT
ters:.
STAR
and could not be properly used at
P. V. MARKET,
Arlie, Bettie Ogle Smith.
church.
U. S. MARKET,
Dixie, Hazel Mook
Over twenty years ago two United
ROSWELL MARKET,
Dottie, Maude Keller.
States senators in Texas took the
29t2
T. C. MARKET.
Trixie, Lottie Pruit Willsoa.
field against prohibition and won an
Daisie, Nelle Fruchey Mook.
victory. The preach
overwhelming
PRESIDENT OFFERS JOHN
Tottie, Eula Odem.
fight, too. One of
were
ers
A
in
POSITION
that
MITCHELL
Darlie, Hester Robinson Evans.
Washington, April 3- - John Mitch- these senators advised the people Db
Colonel Makemind. M. S. Murray.
rations
Maj. William Wright, D. C. Pearson ell, former president of the United l'cly to cut off the
on
scourge
pul
America,
called
and
into
track
their
them
of
Mine
Workers
Hedg
Captain Jack Mathews, John
President Roosevelt today, and on pits. The preachers lost temporarily,
coxe.
Major Dandy Dawson, W. S. Bar leaving the White House, said the but they continued the fight, and they
President had offered him the position now have the victory almost won, as
low.
"Captain James Johnson, R. L. Mc- - of special commissioner to study and even the saloon men admit. What be
report on the labor conditions of the came of those United States senators
Clang
He said that he was who stumped the state against prohirUeaLrHarry Powers, rE. r"S9agfc- - Panama-cana- l.
accept,
as it was necessary bition and won what seemed to he
to
unable
ton.
him to recover his health before so great a victory? They were retirCorporal Tom Henderson. "E. Q.
he could undertake work of any kind. ed in a few years, and two men who
Rogers.
Anti-Saloo-

n

stumped Texas for prohibition In that
memorable fight over twenty years
ago now represent Texas In the United States senate.
What about those preachers who
were so severely criticised for taking
the field for the homes of the people
and against the saloon? Did they not
gradually lose their influence? Those
of them most conspicuous in that
fight and who still Hve are the most
influential ministers in Texas today.
If any gentleman thinks I am on
the wrong side of the question and
that the saloon ought to be permitted
to continue, I am ready to discuss
the matter with him, and I believe
that I can convince any fair minded
man that I am right. If any one feels
disposed to say ugly things about ne
for my work, I shall feel sorry for
him, but I shall not lose any sleep
over it. I did not seek to be made
president of the league, but since I
have been elected to that office, I
shall do what I can to accomplish the
purposes for which it was organized.
The other pastors in the city will be
just as active as 1 shall be, but we
desire it to be understood that this
is no more a preachers' movement
than it is a laymen's movement. Laymen are in the majority in its councils. It is not a committee of hotheaded enthusiasts, either. They are
cool,
ibusinesslike fellows, banded together to work till the
saloon is overthrown.
H. F. VERMILLION,
Chairman Roswell
League
level-heade- d

Anti-Saloo-n

Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.

post-markin- g,

post-markin-

g

--

-

.

Ederheimer, Stan

&

Co.

MAKERS

style for Young Men is the work

THIS makers

who can produce clothes

that are smart without being freakish

It's the business of this store to scan
closely all the different styles of many
makers; to select and decide upon the
.

p.- -

.

n

best; to offer Young Men these and no
others.
You'll have no question of our styles
being right if you see this one,- - or the

others.
In Every Desirable
Pattern; Sizes to 38

-

half-hose-

--

'

'"

Get your ice cream from Haynes
Bonney. It is guaranteed under the
pure food law.
&

It is not your playing, but inexpert
piano tuners that ruins your piano.
Phone 322.
30tf.
HALLIBURTON

GEORGE

AT DEXTER.
George Halliburton, aged 24 years,
eldest son of C. W. Halliburton, died
this morning at 3:30 at the home of
lis father at Dexter. He came here
with his father and mother from Mob- erly, Mo., about four years ago. Two
years ago his mother died of. tuberculosis, and it was the same disease
that caused the death of the son. He
was well known in ' Roswell and had
a great many friends ...here. He was
for the Dexter Lumber
Co., and an especially bright young
man. The body will be shipped to
Moberly.
DIED TODAY

book-keep-

LOGAN
CALIFORNIA
BERRY
PLANTS, weir rooted, for sale at
Hillcrest Ranch, or Dr. Brown, 'phone
146.

,

IIM CAESAR

30tf

DIDN'T

UP" LONG.
Jim Caesar, the negro who was ar
rested last week on the charge of
abandoning his wife and was released
when he and his wife "made up" and
promised to do better, was arrested
n Hereford, Tex., yesterday by Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley on the charge
of stealing $30 from his wife, who
claims that he took her money and
skipped out shortly after their reconciliation. Jim was brought here last
right au;i his hearing has been set
lor Mon lay afternoon af two o'cIock
lefore justice A. J. Welter, He has
given bml for his appearanco.
STAY "MADE

Pos, well known
to do your spring
very reasonable. Phone 322.
Bernard

is ready

expert,
tuning
30tf

Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Wilson
ave opened a new millinery store
n the old stand of the Evans board-nhouse, at 314 N. Richardson, with
a full line of bright, stylish goods.

g

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 4. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums, 16
18; fine mediums, 1416; 'fine 1013
DR. PRESLE i :
md throat. Glasses

Eye, ear, nose
fitted; 'phone 130.
80tf.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taksn a
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell.N. M., April 4. Temperature. Max, 57; min., 46; mean, 48.
t Precipitation, 0.10; wind S., velocity 6 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, .Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Sunday; stationary temperature.- M. WRIGHT.
Official la Cfaarg.
lj-- i

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

K. MASON
C
GEORQK A. PUCKETT- -

Eatwvd

Mmr

1. l&OS.

BoawsU, N.

m

--

Bueliteee Manager
Editor

If., nader the Act or Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
OaOy.fer Week...
Daily. Per Month

lo
0o
Wo

....o.00

'..

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

"Art sthou in love with men
praises? Get thee Into the very soul
of them, and see, see what judges
they be, even in those matters which

14-inc- h

MAYOR
G. A. Richardson

'Marcus

themselves.

Aure- -

ld

Referring to the Dr. Jayne Hill In
Ft. Worth Record re
J. P- - Wells, of Dawson, N. M.,
FOR RENT.
marks that "Meinself and Gott'" of came in last night on business.
the German empire was no match for
o
residence and
FOR RENT:
Me and My People" of the Big
If you have property that you want
bath, modern, close in. Roswell
Stick.
to rent, list it with us. We have many
Title and Trust Co.
Inquiries for good dwellings. Roswell
Room, modern con
FOR RENT:
The chairman of the Populist na Title & Trust Co.
summer

TREASURER
G. R. Urton
CITY CLERK
W. T. Paylor
FIRST WARD:
Alderman.
J. W. Thomas, 4 year term
J. W. Rhea, 2 year term
Board of Education. .
Joseph Carper, 4 year term
W. C. Buchly, 2 year term
SECOND WARD:
Alderman.
G. I Wyllys, 4 year term
Board of Education
I K. McGaffey, 4 year term
THIRD WARD:
'
Alderman.
Q.
4 year term
Cummins,
J.
Board of Education

J. J. Jaffa.
FOURTHWARD:

year term

4

Alderman.

J. T. Carlton,

4

year term

Board of Education

"W.

T. Joyner, 4 year term

W. W. Ogle, 2 year term
FIFTH WARD:
,
Alderman.
A. L. Whiteman. 4 year term
. C W. Haynes, 2 year term
Board of Education
H. P. Saunders, 4 year term
J. E. Rucker, 2 year term

tional convention,

...flDIUCB

LARGE

veniences. Comfortable

being from New

Mean

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
SEE US

TO YOU

Lumber Company

Ciem

cation,-splendid- ly

life,
Friends, foes, Joys, fortunes,
and disgust. Emerson.

Chas. Doty's,

mile south of

one-ha- lf

beauty St. Mary's Hospital.

29t4

o
M. G. Sampson

Two rooms for light
313 N. Richardson

house-keepin-

came down

from

28t3

"Another indication that Texas is Acme last night on business.
setting the pace for the rest of the
country "In safe and conservative
The Desc ice cream made in the
progress lies in the fact that the com city Is made by Haynes & Bonney
mission form of government is being Try it some time.
adopted all over the country. Fort
Rev. H. F. Vermillion left on the
Tbrth Record.
local today for Artesia to deliver two
After all, isn't it better to be one addresses on "Christian Education."
of those simple souls with childlike He will return for the services in
faith and honest Ignorance, in which Roswell Sunday.
the minor chords of melody fill all
T. M. Rabb, first class work and
the desires of the heart, rather than
15tf
be bo highly "cultured" as to despise reasonable charges.
the common things of life and sneer
at the consolations of religion?

Classified

Company.
FOR RENT:

Cottage on corner RiApply 100 S.

FOR RENT:

and 8th.

chardson

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads

30tS

Penn.

WANTED.
Rooms for light house
No sickness. Address "L.
29t2
F. W." 106 N. Richardson.
An experienced woman
WANTED:
to do housework. Inquire of Mrs
John Shaw, 1 2 miles northeast
30tf
of town.
A dress maker at once.
WANTED:
30tf
Apply 405 N. Penn.
WANTED:
keeping:.

1--

Full information

All the way.

ids.

1--

-

-

can-idat- e

.

n.

n

Think of This?

GO.

'

YE MAKE OUR OWN

CANDIES
'

A

N

D

ICE CREAM

-

-

..

.

Hills & Dunn
Furniture, Stoves,
Hardware & House Furnishings

Get That Vehicle Now!!!

Refrigerators from $5 op
Linoleum per yd. 60 to 75c
Best China Malting per yd. 30c

REMEMBER!!!

AT

CI D PILINGS

AT FACTORY PRICE

V3

Wert

Second Eland Goods

We Cany the Largest

f'sst Dartt!3 Lira of

Vchicbs in

and

Ssafast

Amarillo, Texas

ic primary election.
The Record is authorized to announce that Fred J. Beck will be a
SECOND DISTRICT
candidate for County Assessor ol COMMISSIONER
The Record is authorized to anChaves county, Bubject to the action
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a
of the Democratic primaries or conto the office of
for
vention.
'ounty Commissioner of the Second
district, subject to the action of the
The Record is authorized to an- Democratic primarf-""nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for the office of Tax Assessor of
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
Chaves county, subject to the action
The Record is authorized to anof the Democratic primaries.
nounce that V. R. Kenney Is a candito the office of
date for
I herehv announce mv self a candi County Surveyor, subject to the acdate for the office of County Assessor tion of the Democratic primaries.
of Chaves county, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
GUT H. HERBERT.
Miss Emma E. Anderson, Baptist
missionary, left last night for Hager-maI hereby announce myself a candiFrom there she will go to Tex-icdate for Assessor of Chaves county,
Santa Fe and Alcalde and will
subject to the action of the Democrat spend several days at the latter place,
c primaries or convention.
where is located a Baptist mission.
A. R. FORSYTH.
When your trees neeu spraying see
I. ' E. Thompson
who has had four
TREASURER.
FOR COUNTY
years
experience
and is well fixed
' The Record
is authorized to anfor
181 3 rings.
business.
Phone
candias
a
nounce James Sutherland
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
s
W. H. Diven came down from
county, subject to the action of the
last night from an extended trip
Democratic primaries.
over the Belen

flo You

Any Vehicle You Should Select

F.

subject to the action of the Democrat-

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

2

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE

fcL

regarding rcttes, etc.,

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

What

&.

cheerfully furnished.

"Art thou in love with men'!
LOST.
ers and Incantations to be prevailed
on to rise, but immediately
shines
Small gold watch with
LOST:
forth, and is received with universal
chain ,on bob of which were en
FOR SALE.
salutation, so neither should you wait
graved "S. L. D." Return to this
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
for applause and shouts, and praises, FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
28tf
office for liberal reward.
The
Record Is authorized to anin order to do good, but be a volunof Artesia. STRAYED:
district
best
residence
place
on
nounce
From the Parr
J. H. MoPherson as a candiIn short, we do not all admire and tary 'benefactor, and you will be be
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
County Treasurer, subject to
McGaffey
horse,
a
blaze
St.,
for
date
sorrel
love the same thing. 'Horace.
loved like the sun. Eplctetus.
tf
at Record office.
hands high, branded on the action of the Democratic primaries
face, 15
both hips, figure 2. Please notify
One hundred and sixty
Making sin appear to be a roman
The frankly vulgar person is not FOR SALE:
parC. E. Shaw, Roswell, N. M. th&s
near
For
land
acres
Artesia.
of
promotes
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
evil.
so
dangerous to society as the
half
tic adventure certainly
The Record is authorized to anhypocrite who disguises obscenity
nounce
Charles C. Hill as a candidate
What the superior man seeks is under the fiction of studying "social
for Superintendent of Schools of
In himself; what the small man Beeks problems." Even such a high class
Chaves County, subject to the action
la in others. Confucius.
literary publication aa Harper's Mag
of the Democratic primary election.
azine this month is guilty of publishThe noble, if praised, hate in a cer- ing a short story which in effect ar
tain degree those who praise them, gues that vice may be respectable
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
If they 'praise too much. Euripides.
under some circumstances.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi
Nobody looks at what is immedIf you wish to know anything more
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav
iately before them; we are all em- about the
league, "Ask
es county, subject to the action of the
ployed in gazing at the stars. Cicero. Parsons he knows." The Record,
Democratic primaries.
however, Is satisfied with the stateThe people wio need advice the ment of President Vermillion, and
I hereby announce myself a candi
worst are not listeners; and those has no apologies to make for its effor Sheriff of Chaves county, subdate
most capable of giving advice are not forts to get at the facts in the case.
ject to the action of the Democratic
We 'simply "tell the story as 'tis told
talkers.
primary election.
to us," and are always glad to obtain
J. J. RASCOE.
Any man who prefers the applause the latest Information.
of the mediocre to truth is strictly in
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
Class B, and history will so label
Sometimes a religious discussion
The Record is authorized to anhim. Philistine.
becomes almost as tiresome as polinounce Jas. W. Mullens as a canditics both sides dodging the real is
for Probate Clerk of Chaves
date
happi
Eternal rest would not be
sue, begging the question or imputing
county,
subject to the action of the
ness. There must be employment, motives to each other that are pure
primary election.
democratic
growth, progress, nope and incentive ly imaginary. The "Parson" considFor the Next Thirty Days
to make life worth living even in ers all argument useless. Assertions
For Probate Clerk,
heaven.
of all sorts must stand or fall on their
Is Going to Offer You
F. P. GAYLE.
own merits. Controversy only makes
I hereby announce myself a candi
Some of the busiest men In Arizo- the blood hot and inflames the mind
to the office of
date for
na cere taking time off from their
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub"One real estate firm brought 100
ject to the action of the Democratic
.

T.

A.

Via Santa Fe.

for

16tf
719 N. Main.
Jersey, seems to have feit under ob
F. E. McCleary, of El Paso, trans
ligation to uphold the reputation of acted business here today.
rooms,
lo
Good
Two
XR RENT:
his state as American headquarters
furnished. Apply
of anarchy.
John Lacy and E. D. Belate, of Big
509 N. Lea.
3t
Springs, are here looking after ibusi- room,
house,
8
modern
RENT:
FOR
"All substance the cunning chemist ness interests.
all conveniences. Cor. 5th and Mo,
o
Time
Roarwell Title & Trust
avenue.
my
per
liquor
ton
at
of
alfalfa,
$10.00
Melts down into that
Baled

anti-saloo-

STTdDCK

.

cident, the

Democratic Ticket

Phone 35

.

work to play politics. It is one way
to cure politics of some of its ills.
El Paso Herald.

concern
llus.

Roe-wel- l,

eod-04- tf

-

-

Daily Pec Month (InAdvanoe)
Dally. One Tear (In Adranoe)

homes eekers into the Pecos - Valley
tioulars, write Lock Box 452,
N. M.
last week. The Arm charged the pros
pectors only $10 a head and paid
i Scholarship Woolver- SALE:
their fare, $30 to $35 each, and all FOR
College. Cheap if takBusiness
ton
expenses of sleeping oars and meals.
en at once. Inquire Record office.
from Chicago, Tennessee, and Ken
Six slightly used steam
tucky. That is the kind of, work that FOR SALE:
power well drilling machines (Cy
makes any man's country grow. We
are at the mud pie age compared clone make). B. F. Richardson Du
buque,- - Iowa.
22t26.
with that. El Paso Herald.
A good, fresh Jersey
FOR SALE:
28t3
cow. A. J. Nisbet.
The man most capable of appre
ciating Shakespeare would "be the FOR SALE:
All my furniture, libra
first one to acknowledge the impossiry of 300 vols., chickens, fine cow,
bility of analyzing his works. Except
and place for rent, 408 N. Lea. tff
for their historical . value, and con
riding lister,
venience as indexes, most of the num FOR SALE:
Inquire
new.
good
as
Parker Earle.
Shakespeare's
erous commentaries on
plays are pure tommyrot. The person FOR SALE:
16- second-hand
A
capable of understanding reads only
horse power portable Fairbanks- the original, and all the commenta
Morse gasoline engine. Inquire at
ries on earth could never teach the Roswell Hardware Co.
85tf
person who lacks the intuitive sense.
Two horse power gas
FOR SALE:
R. F.
engine
oline
and pump-jack- .
rigs.58tf.
uvery
'hone R. B. Jones ior
08eod-t- f
Cruse.
o
Dresser, folding couch,
G. T. LIttlefield, of Kenna, is spend FOR SALE:
commode, kitchen table, sewing
ing a few days in RoswelL
stove, 3 oil burners,
machine,
2 combined, 1 single. Radiator and
See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur
oven, folding cot, chairs. 208 West
veying and concrete work. 117 W.
30t3
10t26
Mathews St.
2nd SL, "phone 464.

irrimary Election.
F. P. GAYLE.
COUNTY .COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
is a candidate for Commissioner of
the Third district, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
an-oun-

COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
for County Commissioner of Chaves
ounty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

The Record is authorized to an
nounce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for Prdbate Judge of Chaves county.

Clo-vf-

cut-of- f.

CALL

FOR COUNTY CONVENTION

Roswell, N.

M.

Mar.

31,

1508.

Pursuant to call made March 14,
1908, by the Democratic Central Committee of Chaves county, there will
be a Democratic delegate county convention held at the Court House in
the city of Roswell, at 2:00 p. m.
April 18, 1908, for the purpose of selecting delegates to the Territorial
convention to be called later, that
will select delegates to the Democratic National Convention to be held
in the city of Denver, Colo., July 7,
1908.

The various precincts are entitled
to representation as follows, being
one delegate for each 25 voters or
the major fraction thereof, based upon the vote cast for the Hon. O. A.
Larrazolo at the election held November 6, 1906, each precinct being entF
tied to at least one delegate.
votes, deleg.
481
Precinct No. 1,
18

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

No. 2,
No. 3,
No. 4,
No. 5,
No. 6,
Precinct No. 7,
Precinct No 8.
Precinct No. 9,
Precin- -t No. 10,
Precinct No. 11,
Precinct No. 12,

342
33
79
109
44-

,

26
8
17
18

14
1

-

3
4
2
1
1

1
1
1
1

48
TOTAL,
A mass meeting of the Democratic
voters of Precinct No. 1 is hereby
called to meet at the Court House
at 7:30 p. m. Saturday, April 11th,
1908, for the purpose of electing 18
delegates to said county convention.
Also a mass meeting of the Democratic voters of Precinct No. 2 is
hereby called to meet at Cruse's
shop at 7:30 p. m. Saturday, April
1, 1908, for the purpose of electing
14 delegates to the said county con
s
vention.
meeting
A mass
of the Democratic
voters of all other precincts is hereby called to meet at their respective
voting places at 2:00 p. m. Saturday,
April 11th, 1908, for the purpose of
electing delegates to which they are
ertitled under this call.
W. C. BURRTJS, Chairman.
W T. PAYLOR, Secretary.

A

ICONS THE

FEW

ROSWELIJ

CHURCHES

Trade 'Directory.

Southern Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 at the
Woolverton Business College.
;

;.'

Episcopal Church.
Sunday school, 9 : 30 a. m.
Services at 10:30 by Rev. C. F.
Lonberg.
(

C.

At the Christian Church.
Preaching by Elder Albert Nichols
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Bible school, 10:45 a. m.
3 p. m.
Senior Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Come and enjoy the services. Spe
cial invitation to "strangers.

Junior Endeavor,

First Baptist Church.
(Corner Fifth St. and Penn. ave.)
The pastor will preach at eleven
o'clock a. m. and at 7:45 p. m. The
subject at the morning service will
ha, "The Tongue;
Its Uses and

One of the most desirable Residence
Blocks in the city lying between Rich- Abuses."
The evening subject will be "The
of God's Blessings to Our
ardson and Pennsylvania Avenues, Ce- Relation
Service."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
ment walks on both streets to this The
pulblic and all strangers are
cordially Invited to the services.
block in the proposed 'water and sewer
H. F. VERMILLION.
district.
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Fifth St. and Kentucky ave.Claud-iuF. Lucas, Pastor.)
We will sell this block as a whole or in Sunday
school, 9:45 a. m.
a. m. Subject, "The
Preaching
and Public Sentiment."
quarter blocks. Will give special price Christian
Class meeting, 12, noon.
p. m.
study class,
to anyone wanting a quarter block Mission
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:30.
We are always glad to welcome
that will agree to erect a nice dwelling strangers
and visitors at all hours of
worship.
In the evening at 7:30 the Senior
at once. We take pleasure in showing League
will have a missionary rally.
purchasers
prospective
property
to
our
E. Church South.
The First
'

s

11

3

M.

((John W. Smith, Pastor.)
The pastor will fill his pulpit
a. m. and 7:45 p. m. tomorrow.

at

11

Sub
ject of his morning sermon, "MAN
INVESTING IN GOD," and he will
preach on "Faithfulness Rewarded
and Crowned" at the evening hour.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. John
H. Mullis, Supt,
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
Senior Epworth League, 6:45 p m.
Clyde Coldwell, president.
The public and all visitors in Ros
well are most cordially invited to attend all services of the church.
"

Stall

Title & Trust Co.
OrrlCt ouo won in

PHONB NO 91

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

The following persons are appointed Judges and Clerks to conduct eaid
election in all respects as required
by law:
M. U. Flnley, George T.
Judges:
Davis and Ira P. Wetmore.

Election Notice.

I, W. T. Joyner, President of the
Board of Education of the Roswell
School District No. 1, pursuant . to
a resolution duly passed, adopted by
said Board of Education. March 2nd,
1908, do by virtue of the law in such
cases made and pro Tided, hereby give
notice and call an election for all that
part of Roswell School District No.
1, lying and being outside of the city
limits of the City of Roswell and within the Roswell School District No
1, known and designated as- "Country District," at the Court House la
the cHy of Roswell on the first Tuesday In April. 1908. the same being the
7th day of April, 1908, at which election there will be voted for and elected, by the qualified electors in said
"Country District," two (2) members
of the Board of Education, one to
erve for the term of two years,, and
one to serve for the term, of four
years.
The polls will be opened at nine
'clock a. m. and closed at six o'clock
. . m. on said day.
The following namea persons are
lereby appointed as a Board of Registration to register the qualified voters of said attached district for the
election of two members of Board of
Education:
Board of Reststratfonr
Jas. C Hamilton. R. P. Bean, Jno.
Westover.
Plaoa of registration at the Court

Clerks:

The returns of said election shall
be made to the Clerk of the Board
of Education.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the Board of Education of the
City of Roswell to be hereunto affixed this 5th day of March. A. D. 1908.

-

Hons

Edward Ellis and J. A.

Williams.

..

W. T. JOYNER,

President of the Board of Education
of the City ot KosweiL
Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL.)

Clerk of Said Board
For Sale.

raspberry,
California logan-berrblackberry, dewberry, gooseberry and
currant bushes. California and east
ern grape vines, peach, apple, pear,
plum and cherry trees. Pull assort
ment of varieties. Must be sold at
once. Spencer Seedless Apple Co. tf
y,

Ice cream made according to the
pure food and drug act can be had
from Haynes & Bonney.

in Roswell.

The registration books will be opened for the registration of qualified
voters residing In said attached district, beginning at nine o'clock a. m.
n the 16th day of March, 1908, and
win be closed on the S6th ' day of
March. 1908. bnt a certified Hst of the
registered voters will be posted for
a period of six days thereafter outside the door of the place of registra
tion. hereinbefore designated, during
which time any qualified voter notic
ing that hU name is not regutered
may anplv to have the same added
thereto and placed upon said books
within six days after the posting of
sail list, or any person who. within
said six days may be discovered not
to be a legal voter, may be stricken
rom the Hst by the Board of Regis.

ASK PARSONS
ABOUT '
All Notary work, contracts
for sale of live stock, escrows,

10-roo- m

furnished house,

of-Go-

Missionary Society Meets.
The Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety of the First M. E. Church met
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Bemis Fri- day afternoon, April 3. After an int
eresting business session the follow
ing program was rendered: '
Devotionals led by by Mrs. Doty.
Responsive reading, "The Children
of Toil."
Duet, Mrs. Ford Geyer and Miss My- ra Allison.
Reading, Mrs. Chas. Brewster.
Paper, "Evils of Child Labor," Mrs.
King.
Vocal solo, Mrs. E. M. Fisher.
Reading, Miss Freda Smith.
Duet. Miss Mary Mohler and Miss
Myra Allison.
.
A social hour followed and refresh
ments were served.
--

Notice to Realty Dealers.
Notice is hereby given the real es
tate dealers of Roswell that I have
this day withdrawn my Roswell property from the market.
(Signed) C F. RAKEBRAND.
30t3
April 4, 1908.

(V7a.cc

2

blocks postoffice, $3,000.
1,200m Hereford cow. fersh.
$60.

Rooms, houses and apart
ments to rent or sell all over
the city. 'Ask him "any old
thing;- - 'Phone 65.

The Salvation Army.
(Pecos and 2nd St. Staff Captain
and Mrs. A. D. Shaw, Officers in
Charge.)
11 a. m. "Holiness an
Effectual
Necessity for Aggressive Christianity.
2:00 p. m. Sunday school for boys
and girls. Reading, Luke 7:18-35- .
2:00 p. m. Bible class for men and
women. Subject, "A Message from
Prison."
3:00 p. m. Open air service. Main
and Third sts.
8:00 p. m. "The Whole Counsel
This address will be preced
ed by bright singing and personal
testimonies. All are invited to these
services.

De-Bi- te

.

,

4-- 5.

-

ol

Department Stores.

'

An Offer

on 25 hill lots. The best offer
gets them. If you are interested call and see: us.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.- JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Jewelry Stores.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
for men, women and children. MilHARRY
The leading linery a specialty.
MORRISON.
plies.
jeweler.
Watches,
and exclusive
JOYCE-PRUI- T
Dry
Goods,
CO.
jewelry, rich cut glass!
diamonds,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
Seed Store.
hand painted China, 'Sterling
est supply house In the Southwest. and plated
silverware.
and
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
Wholesale and Retail.
field
garden seeds. New cataL. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best logue and
now
ready, free for asking.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Drug Stores.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Second Hand Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Lumber Yards.
things
New and second hand furniture,
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Duma,
Hills
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varLumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce--j Prop.
69.
Phone
nish.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND STORE Ev
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest erything for everybody. Coal,
s
Dye Works.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us foi
$7 to $10. A good line of
all kinds of building materials ant furniture to select from.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and paint.
Phone 227.
109 Main St.
J.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 517- - 123 W. 2d. KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us foi
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We trea'
Sanatorium
you rignt. East 4th St.
tOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Furniture Stores.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
Thd
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Parsons, Manager.
of
Bureau
Information
swellest line of furniture In Roswell. Hign qualities and low prices. PARSANS & SON. Notary, Brokers
Stenographers & Typewriters
Bureau of Information, and all
& ELLIOTT:
Public sten
classes of work done in a modern BAKER
Grocery Stores.
ographers, typewriters and bookand up to date office. "If there's keepers. Let us do your
work, 210
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
anything you want to know, come
2
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
leading grocery store, nothing but
In and we will tell you." "If there's
tne best.
anything you want done, come in
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
Tailors.
and we will do it for you." Office
See us for the most complete line
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
of staple and fancy groceries and No. 317 w. Mam St. Office houres; Cleaning and pressing, 118ft
North
Main St. Phone 409.
fresh fruits and vegetables in the 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.
city.
e.

cook-stove-

1--

Y

-

Undertakers.

Photographers.

Grain, Fuel

& Hide Dealers.
jILLEY & SON.
PriTURNER
STUDIO. Successor
tc vate ambulance, Undertakers.
prompt service.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Hess & Co.
photographs
class
First
us furnish you with your Grain. Coai
CILLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underand wood, we buy hides, phone 30. enlargements and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

W YORK
We rather expected to "smoke out"
some of the facts but have not yet
received a list of members of tbe
league for publication.
The Information Bureau may furnish
them to us tomorrow. It is merely a
matter of publishing all the news we
can obtain that interests the Daily
Record.
n

anti-saloo-

Is The Favorite Company!

'E

And Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

We can loan you money- on city or
arm property, draw deeds and mortgages, and make your abstracts on
Jhort notice. Roswell Title & Trust

Title

&

Co.

Miss Vallye Higgins left last night
for Orla Tex., to act temporarily as
agent and operator for the railroad
company.

Trust Co.

o

L

I Tee

the Jubilee

self-heati-

Gasoline Iron.

"The Iron That Irons."
'

Mrs. S.

CL

Clark, Agent.

nc:!ly Co.

.
1400 North
Washington Ave.

-

toner Ms) 5ft St Cssrtlkssr

Jest last! sf as.

Phone 183.

-

You ought to call on us. We can
o
show you more bargains and better
Read the Souvenir ad. next ThursRoswell day. cook with gas.
bargains than anybody.
29t2

-

Tctz:!(-Rr.r- .:n

Apparel.

ar

G.

Elliott came in last

-

night

Mrs. B. T. Camp returned to her fronT Albuquerque on a business visit.
Some
in Hagerman last night, after
o
220 acres in shallow artesian belt,
spending
two days here with relaBring your old crippled horses to
fenced,
75 acres in cultivation, $22.50
tives
friends.
and
Rabb. He has a first class horse ehoer
per acre.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

agreements and leases;
The New City Directory;
getting a job, or a Jobber for

the Job.

.

ROSWELL , TRADINO CO.
Coal,
Newspaper.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
THE DAILY RECORD;
Prints aH
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. East Second St, Phone 126.
news,
local
the
gives
and
doings
manager.
the
Gayle,
Reliable
and
F. P.
of the world through the Associated
4t26
.prompt
Press. 50 eta. a month.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Piano Tuners.
f
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing. GOOD TUNERS, like good
plane.
Architects.
scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Enterprise .Hardware Co.
Carry a are
piano tuner tor both. Op
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
complete stock of builders hard- expert
p. O., 'phone
86.
Roswell, N. M ware, carpenter toolB, stoves, rang
Oklahoma Blk.
es and kitchen utensils at live and
Real Estate.
let Hve prices. 322 N. Main.
Attorneys;
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
D.
Attorney and W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
W. ELLIOTT.
largest
house In tae West. Po Title and Trust Company, 303 M.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years The
experience in land and irrigation lite attention, complete stock ano Main, 'Phone 91
right prices. We solicit your busi
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
GILMORE Sb FLEMING:
Real 1
ness. First and Main.
tate and Live Stock. 31CV& North
Butcher Shops.
Main.
Hotels.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
A choice selection of both city and
ing but the best. Quality our THE NEW GILKESON:
First class farm property at good figures to
' motto.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe buyer. Also money to loan. Ml
cial rates for meal tickets. Free! Nell R. Moore.
sample rooms. Rooms with private!
A. C. WILSON:
Billiard-PoReal estate firmi
Halls.
bath. One block west of Postoffice.
ranches, city property. Office 302
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING.
POOL GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ro
Brunswick
Balke Coil. Co. equip management. A. J. Witteman, Prop
well, N. M.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
Ready-to-we-

Abstracts.

PANSIES IN BLOOM
AT

Alameda Greenhouse
J. M. Harvsy.

W. C. Raid.

Reid

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 5s i
Russell does

l

BBBBBBBBBB1BBBBBBBBBBSSBBBK?Vi

llama

llaill

trail uiiii 11

days.

' Pasture for Stock.
Good gramma grass pasture for
horses and one for cattle, four miles
south of Roswell. Plenty of fresh water. Inquire at El Capitan Hotel, A.
A. Phillips.

lOtX

horse-snoeJn-

9 I mmIavm
J. W. Smith, of Geary. Okla, was
an arrival last night, and will remain 1

here-severa-

flenrey

&

25tl2

Expert horse s&oemg at Texas shop

IF

II

125 North Main Street

First class dinners-"35c-t
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at '"all hours
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

I

Miss - Esther

HSdzsba - returned
frotfAcmey
where shr has
last night
been' teaching 'school "severar months.
Her school closed yesterday - "
--

Tie Majestic Theatre Toniglit!

10M
Russell does Doiler work.
o
Frank Leslie, the Y. M. C, A. org
anizer, arrived last night from Ama- rillo to spend several days.

New Line of Muslin

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE THE GREAT

-- o

tires to T.

Take your rubber
Rabb, Bast 2nd St.

Underwear and Embroideries

M.

THE PASSION PLAY

15tf.

S. H. Nay, of Kansas City, return
ed last night from Amarillo, where
he had been on cattle business.

'
Only One Performance Will Be Given Toniglit

Bernard Pos has tuned for years
for Phoenix Conservatory of Music,
for Colonel Green of Cananea, for
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, and. other prom
30tf
inent persons.

Doors Open at 7:30.

After That Time No Person Will Be Admitted

L. W. Goodell drove up from Dexter
this morning,' accompanied by J. M.
Garrett, who manages his ranch near
that place. Mr. Goodell returned on
Thursday night from his old home at
Beardstown, 111., where he spent the
winter.

wear consisting of Skirts, Chemises, Drawers,
Corset Covers, Gowns, etc. Made of Nainsook
Cambric and fine Muslin, handsomely trimmed
with Val and Linen Laces and Embroideries and
at prices to suit all. Give us a look before the
stock is broken.

::

:- -:

Saturday Matinee at

Three Uand Bargains.
acres near Roswell; 160 near
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
All in artesian .belt. Owner must sell.
See, write or 'phone Richard W. Lew

::

3:30.

Thomas to Build

Embroideries

THE STINE SHOE COMP'NY

09tf

Residence.

"BETTER

J. W. Thomas has bought two lots
at the northwest corner of Richard
son avenue and Eighth street, and
Is preparing to build a residence this

Match sets in various widths, fiouncings, bands,
and Corset Cover Embroideries in light and
heavy effects in Swiss. Exceptionally pretty
::
::
and popularly priced.

i-

spring. The house will be a
frame building of three rooms and
bath, consisting of living room, bed
room and buffet kitchen. The house
will be modern and distinctive in its
appearance inside and out. The lots
will be so Improved as to be quite
an addition to the beauty of North
Richardson , avenue.
one-stor- y,

I
:

NEWS

LOCAL

Don't miss

("ha

$

Is ill at the
hospital there, having been confined
to "his room most of the week.

First class work guaran Carlsbad to attend court,

W. M. Reed came up from Carlsbad
r
First class
this morning to spend Saturday and WANTED:
office.
Apply
this
stove.
at
gasoline
Sunday with his family.
three-burne-

..

j Souvenirs. COOK

30t2

Have your glasses fitted by Dr.
You can have tomatoes 3 weeks
Hunsberger and enjoy eye comfort.
Tex.,
Antonio,
if you get plants in boxes from
Allison,
San
of
earlier
R.
W.
Store.
Jewelry
Zink's
Offices
at
j
greenhouse. Come and see.
visit.
on
Getty's
night
a
business
arrived last
27tl0
to
went
who
Gatewood,
Judge
1.50 for horse 'shoeing at T. M.

WITH GAS.

--

-

;

29t2

atrial.

like cut is a' Patent Oxford with dull top, welt sole and
only $3 00 while they last.

No. 306

Do not risk" your piano in .inexpert
hands. Bernard ' Pos has 23 years. . ex- - Ga , who is on his way here. She was
neriBidce n tuning. Phone 322; SOtf a sister of John H. McKinstry, of
Roswell, who went with his wife to
..The sommitteeSiappointed .by- - the Hagerman last night.
various Sunday school superintend
The funeral was held at Hagerman
ents, as committee on arrangements today, the service being conducted
for the Pecos Valley Sunday school by Rev. J. H. Do ran.
convention, to be held in the city of
o
Roswell some time in May, will please
Last Night.
Died
Mamie Taylor
meet In the class rooms of the South15 years,
aged
Taylor,
Miss Mamie
ern Methodist church, Tuesday even died"
seven o'clock at
night
at
last
ing at eight o'clock.
her home eight miles south of Ros
Russell does carriage work. lOtf well. She came here about three
years ago with her sister and two
Jackson B. Miller, headquarters at brothers, their parents being dead.
AmaTillo, arrived last night to spend The mother and daughter both died
a lew days in Kosweu as iravenug of tuberculosis. The body of the girl
representative of the Oliver Type will be shipped Monday morning to
writer Co. He and Percy Evans, lo- the old home in Rushville, 111.
rn editor of the Dailv Record, are
20 good
brood and
from the sam town in. Missouri, and FOR SALE:'
will co
work mares. J. H. Towler, 1
while in Roswell"
-'
operate with "'his former
mile east of Roswell. 50t3&w2
ln;r campaign." forv typewriter
sales, ' Mr-.- ; Evan& holding the ..local
agency for the Oliver."
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CHEAPEST. SAFEST, CLEANEST WAY

ii

DO YOU KNOW

&
&
i
&

GAS RANGE

Mr.-Mill-

1--

er

a--

iif

You had better let lis have your order EARLY as
we sold SIX GAS RANGES last week and this is only
the beginning of the RUSH.

&
i

&

e

IN APPRECIATION of the many past favors shown
us, we have secured a very pretty Souvenir for every,
lady and Miss in the City. They will be ready for dis:"- :
-:
-:
tribution on April 11, 1908.
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e
e
e
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Roswell ,Qas Co
1

Opposite P. 0.

Good baled hay, $12.50 per ton,
I. E. Thompson, or 'phone
22tf
181three rings.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

1

is the man who
has tried to get

the same service
out of some
other make

Clean Light Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

at

$300

2

BQvro

fellow-townsman-

S

T

"

WE

BUILD

HOUSES

FIRST CLIP OF SEASON
BROUGHT IN YESTERDAY.
Ramon Barragon, whose sheep ranch
Is up on the Rio Ruidoso, in the moun
tains northwest of Roswell; brougat
in the first wool clip of the season
yesterday and placed it In storage at
the warehouse of the Roswell Wool
& Hide Co. There were 36 sacks, or
about 6,000 pounds. In the lot, and
the wool was of good quality. This
clip came In unusually early, as the
lambing season is still on.

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anj'thing
else y u want

o

313 South Main Street

d6t-wt-

you solve the servant problem for the coming HOT SUMMER. A match and TEN MINUTES prepares Coffee,
Ham and Eggs and Hot Waffle.

&

-

that by installing a

Main

-

We guarantee our Ice cream under
the Pure Food and Drug Act of June
30, 1906. Roswell Creamery Co.

&
ii

3rd and

O

COOK WITH QA s

Or

The Stine Shoe Co.

.

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

it
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SHOES FOR LESS MONEY

The Time to buy your
Easter shoes - Now. We
have a complete line of
the lat. sf styles in both
shoes and Oxfords in all
leathers, and reasonably
priced oo. All we ask is

T

15tf

10c

Children

160

is, Cumberland, N. M.

Rabb's shop.
teed.

Prices 15 & 25c

Reserved Seats at Theatre

o

Just received our Spring line of Muslin Under-

Curtain Will Rise at 8:1 5 Sharp

Record Want Ads. Get

m

m
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ft
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ft
ft
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Contracting, Carpentering, Papering
AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.

f.

Result.

ADALINE M'KINSTRY
DIES AT HAGERMAN.
Miss Adaline McKinstry, aged 24
years, died yesterday morning at sev
en o'clock ait the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James McKinstry,
who reside near Hagerman. Miss McKinstry came here about three years
ago from Illinois, seekiag cure for
tuberculosis, and it was this disease
that Indirectly caused her death. How
ever, an attack of grippe hastened
MISS

m

We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever produced for foundations and buildings.
Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

her death.

Mies McKinstry was bora in Armagh
county, Ireland, March 15, 1884, and
came to this country with her father's family when quite young. She
contracted tuberculosis while in Illinois, 'but- was holding her own against the disease when taken with
the grippe.
Miss McKinstry was a member of
-

the Order of Eastern Star at Hagerman, and a member of the Presbyterian church. She was a lovable young
woman, and all who" knew ner feel
the deepest sorrow on account of her
death A' father and motner, two sls- ters anS six brothiers survive her. All
Hagermaa. ioepCoite bro
ace5ow-a- i
ther, "W. B. McKinstry, of Savannah,

Made freni Pere

Gnm Cream

of Tarfsiv

J;

